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Controversy
just waiting to happen
Management of the newly funded.
S8.7 million Regional Rural Development Revolving Loan Fund has yet to
provoke controversy and partisan politicking. Just you wait. The "living
wage" issue should be rearing its
head any time now.
Announced in September. the fund
was created in the 1991 Sunday opening legislation. Backers of the bill realized they needed a few more rural
legislators on board. so they thought
up the fund as an attraction. making
it contingent on the ending fund balance exceeding $20 miLlion. Few expected the money would be available.
so many considered lh fund a sop.
But the ending amount came
through , and the rural fund should
prove more popular than the Future
Fund. the $7 million pool of money
used for loans. grants and stock purchases.
"I fully expect to see most rural projects going to the rural development
fund first for funding." said Carla
Smith, the soon-to-be-replaced CEO of
the Future Fund.
The rural fund lacks the controversial living wage provision that has
sparked political disputes for the last
three years. The 1991 Sunday shopping measure did not mention it. and
the Future Fund board - which al o
will ad mini ter the rural rund - ct lded a ainst including the wage at
its O l. 1 meeting.
In its current form. that provision
requires businesses in urban areas
drawing on the Future Fund to pay all
their full-time workers at least $6 .90
an hour. Beginning July 1. 1994, up
to 10 percent of the employees can be
paid less.
Rural and American Indian businesses must pay 85 percent of their
workers the $6.90. The figure changes
every year, when U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development determines the federal poverty level.
The hourly wage represents how
much a single worker must make to
meet the poverty level for a family of
four.
Sen. Larry Schoenwald, D-Minot.

GF firm tries to gro:w business
Business incubation shouldn't
remind you of chickens, quips
Grand Forks.-based business planner and consultant Delore Zimmerman.

"I don't know who came up with
that word," says Zimmerman, cofounder of Metadynamics. "But
business incubators are cropping
up all over the place."
Zimmerman. a UNO sociology
graduate with a PhD in community
development from Penn State, sees
North Dakota growing incubators
not to expand poultry production
but to encourage entrepreneurs to
put on their wings.
Several communities _ including Grand Forks, Fargo and Mlnot
- have or are planning such faciliUes, which offer budding entrepreneurs a "safe" home to get
started in, technology and knowhow connections and guidance intended to steer the fledgling mllUonaire to a successful solo.
made the wage an issue in 1991. saying businesses that use government
mon y ought to pay a fair amount.
The wag b cam a matter of Democratic principle.
Republicans and Gov. Ed Schafer
see it as an unnecessary provision
that ties the hands of business.
In effect and inadvertently, the Republicans got their way with the rural
fund . Democrats cannot be happy, although no one has raised the issue
yet. The Future Fund board is set to
vote on the guidelines on Oct. 26 in
Minot and public comment will be accepted until then.
Schafer and ED&F Director Chuck
Stroup may be less pleased with the
Future Fund's decision to allow the
rural fund to be used to take equity
positions in businesses. (Despite its
name, the legislation did not specify
the types of investment.) Schafer dis-

Zimmerman, whose firm currently ls hatching a flock of new
ideas with UND's Center for Aerospace Sciences, sees this state's future Unked to faster incubation of
manufacturing enterprises.
"We need more people who
make things making them In
North Dakota." says Zimmerman,
who launched Metadynamics in
1986 with Tom Jorgens. an economic developer in Crookston,
Minn .. who recently opened a company branch in Hawaii.
According to Zimmerman and
other area venturists, the biggest
challenge for North Dakota entrepreneurs -whether they be home
grown or imported - is the enduringly conservative and skeptical
climate here.
"You know, it's the hometown
phenomenon," Zimmerman
smiles. "If you're local, the thinking goes, you can't be good."
likes direct state investments of that
sort. preferring a revolving loan fund
that businesses continuously refinan e.
Another point of contention i the
decision to split the fund among th
eight economic development regions.
While equitable. the approach does
not recognize that some areas are
more ready for growth than others.
The board will encourage investment in rural towns that have become
BUlLD communities. following Schafer's boosterish development program.
However, no formal preference exists.
All in all, the board wants to promote
flexibility. Smith said.
North Dakota now has two state development funds of approximately the
same size. The result may prove to be
a valuable experiment in how best the
state can encourage business development.
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An anti-government initiative
If one judges by a list provided by
Americans for Tax Reform. Mandan
lawyer John Gosbee's "Tax Freedom
Amendment" initiative represents
North Dakota's contribution to a national tax revolt.
Except there's always a tax revolt
brewing someplace. Ever since the
1960s. when Robert Mccarney led
successful referals to limit state
taxes. anti-government activists have
pursued initiatives to rein in spending
by restricting revenues .
Still. there does seem to be a lot of
activity across the country. Last year
In Colorado. voters approved an Initiative limiting government spending
and requiring a vote before any new
state taxes. Washingtonians will vote
in November on Initiative 602, which
repeals the Legislature's 1993 tax increases and limits new and increased
taxes to a two-year period.
In Montana. United We Stand promotes a " Montana Taxpayer Protection Initiative" requiring that any new
state or local taxes or tax increa es be
approved by the voters before going
Into effect. Other anti-spending. antitax efforts are under way in Idaho. Oregon, Florida, Nevada. Arizona. Ohio,
Maine and Michigan .

The orth Dakota vers ion would require a statewide vote on all permanent tax increases. ew fe es or fee increases above 10 perce nt would need
voter approval . The Legislature could
OK temporary. emergency tax measures by a three-fourths vote.
The proposal has drawn unanimous denunciation on edito rial
pages. and lawmakers we ·ve talked to
regard it as a direct strike at the heart
of representative government. Well , it
is.
Even some ofGosbee's fellow Republicans in District 31 are unhappy.
At a meeting chaired by Teresa Tokach, members passed a resolution
demanding that Gosbee step down as
district chairman since he hadn't gotten approval to lead an initiative
drive. Apparently there was some concern that legislative candidates would
suffer a backlash. Gosbee says he has
no intention of resigning.
Much has been made of Fargo
Mayor Jon Lindgren's support of the
intiatlve; he's the committee vice
chairman. His Involvement seems
con istent with his conception of himself as a fiscal conservative but social
liberal. Remember, he fought the half-

ce nt sales tax increase for water development on fiscal grounds.
''The proponents of the water Issue
make the same case that the opponents ofthi measure make: We're a
great big happy state and everybody's
glad to have money tran ferred from
one part of the state to another." he
said. Lindgr n believes the voter
don't want growth in state government, and he regards the Legislature
as being overly influenced by lobbyists and bureaucrats.
All well and good for Fargo. a
wealthy. growing community. his critics say. Local voters want local accountability. he responds.
Lindgren·s involvement with antitax conservatives could weaken him
politically in Fargo. where busine sman City Commissioner Bruce Furness already has announced for
mayor. Other potential candidates in
the April 19 election are commission rs Steve Sydness and Gib Bromcnschenkel.
And doesn't this seem like a good
opportunity for Lindgren to raise social i sues with his fe llow initiative
backers? We look forward to illuminating discussions on abortion and
homosexual rights.

'The orchestrated rise of the far right'
A recent Democratic-NPL fundraising letter illustrates
the dangers of relying on the national party or another Inside-the-Beltway group to hit up local people for money.
Signed by party Chairman George Gaukler, the letter
se ks to solicit funds for a grassroots campaign to support
the congressiona l delegation and legis lative candidates. It
was handled by th Democratic National Committ e.
which cast a wide net in its earch for ontributors; many
GOP official received a opy. (That ' not unusual. Former
D mo ratic S cretary of State J im Kus ter u ed to get RNC
mailings all the time.)
Republicans protested the missive's tone. termed "lurid" by The Associated Press. However. its larger problem
lay in the assertion that a supposed national trend was occuring in North Dakota: The orchestrated rise of the religious right.
"Ron Stuart, Len Martin and their following of rightwing radicals are as strong as they've ever been," the letter states. "Groups like the Lambs of Christ continue their
efforts to place their beliefs above that of a woman's right
to a reasoned, private choice on abortion. These groups
have shown over and over again that they will stop at
nothing to impose their minority views on the rest of us."
Also: "We must immediately launch a grassroots campaign to counteract the insid ious crusade of ultra-conservative Republicans like Pat Buchanan and his kind."
Hmmm. Wasn 't Buchanan's latest insidious crusade the
one against the North American Free Trade Agreem ent?
You know. just like all the leading Democrats in North Dakota?

Final ly, the letter linked Gov. Ed Schafer to the same
kind of ultraconservatives. even though the Republican
right in North Dakota - e.g., the anti-abortionists - dislike Schafer's social liberalism.
The rise of the Christian right is a trend story that pops
up every so often, recently due to the efforts of the Christian Coalition. In California and Colorado. most notably.
th organization encourag activi ts to downplay their
on ervative ocial views to win ele tion at the lo al level.
Then they pounce. supposedly.
A Red River chapter of th Christian Coalition is based
in Grand Forks, but It's small. In Bismarck. one mother
has crusaded against junior high books containing swear
words and sexual references ; she appeals her case to the
School Board on Oct. 11. Home schoolers are o rganized
an d take their case to the Legislature.
Ultraconservative religionists do sit on some school
boards and city commissions. and North Dakotans live
their lives pretty traditionally. But these things hardly
amount to a burgeoning of the Christian Right.
Evangelical churches are comparatively small in North
Dakota, yet it's their members who power the political
movement. Indeed. the fact the Democratic letter had to
turn to such fringe political figures as the conspiratorialists Martin and Stuart - as well as the Lambs of Christ.
who have left Fargo - demonstrates the weakness of the
religious right here.
Most fundraisers target the sympathetic. so a little fervent pleading is common. In this case, though. the national issue that provoked such rhetoric just wasn't relevant to North Dakota.
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The N.D. nuclear conspiracy
The folks from Dakota Nuclear hav
an interesting line: Electric utilities.
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
the oil industry and environmentalists are conspiring to deprive the state
of cheap nuclear energy produced by
decommissioned submarine reactors.
David Corum of Upham. N.D .. and
nuclear chemist Galen Winsor tirelessly promote this argument. and
they've received a fair amount of uncritical coverage. perhaps because
they tied the reactor idea to a legitimate project- the revitalization of a
Velva power plant to produce an ethanol-based diesel fuel. The project is
being pushed by former Gov. Allen
Olson s economic development director. Sylvan Melroe. Sen. Ken Solberg, R-Rugby, is a supporter. Both
men don't rule out nuclear energy.
On a national radio show sponsored by the Liberty Lobby. the premiere right-wing conspiratorial group
in the country. Corum spoke hopefully of gettin~ Sen. Byron Dorgan, DN.D.. to help. If Byron Dorgan helps
us pull this off. I am going to volunteer my conservative services to get
this man elected president."
Talk show host Tom Valentine
chips in. praising Dorgan·s criticisms
of the Federal Reserve.
Of course. al l Dorgan· s office did
was the usual constituent work. finding out some information for Dakota
Nuclear. Dorgan is quite leery of nuclear power. especially since the Navy
told him the submarine reactors
would not be safe.

Quentin and the communists
As for the communist conspiracy.
there·s not much more to add to the
blow-up that occurred when the Capitol Hill newspaper. Roll Call. reported on the late Sen . Quentin Burdick's FBI file . He had been at meetings where there were communists.
apparently. The reporter asks for
Freedom of Information Act files on
all dead senators. so the story was
typical. The headline did inflame:
"Was Burdick a communist sympathizer?""
The state·s senators overreacted.
opinion-makers waxed on about a
proper sense of history. and everyone
s lammed J. Edgar Hoover. Sen. Jocelyn Burdick came off as sensible
and FBI Director Louis Freeh won
praise for his quick apology.
One additional note. On Sept. 28.
Secretary of State Al Jaeger distrib-

1he Intelligencer
Published by the
Grand Forks Herald

Editor: Mike Jacobs

[ H au talk
uted a memo about the aforementioned Democratic fund raising letter
and whether it required a political
disclaimer. Item two on the memo
was the following:
"This office received a call yesterday from a member of the weekly
press for a copy of the Official Abstract of votes cast at the General
Election held November 7. 1972. They
were interested in the Presidential
Electors listed for the Socialist Workers Party. The names were Scott
Ebert, Mark Frederickson and Lucy
J. Maluski. The editor who requested
the information indicated that Maluski is the wife of Senator (Kent)
Conrad and an aid (sic) to Senator
(Byron) Dorgan."
More silliness, this. Lucy Calautti
has never made any bones about her
past political activism .

Disclaimer disclaimer
On a separate item. Jaeger asked
about a description in the Sept. 13 Intelligencer which said a release by
Democratic-NPL Executive Director
Ted Quaday took issue with the secretary of state's interpretation of Kent
French's radio ads.
The Dems demanded a disclaimer.
on the grounds that French attacked
the congressional delegation . The following quotes focused on French. not
the secretary of state's office. and
Jaeger questioned the connection.
Here's the relevant quote: "North
Dakota Democratic-NPL Executive Director Ted Quaday today said the state
Party strongly disagrees with an interpretation ofNorth Dakota election
law provided on Thursday by the
North Dakota Secretary of State ·s Office." The office had said a disclaimer
was unnecessary since the ads did
not advocate election or defeat.

Serious talk
A candidate's seriousness can be
measured by whether he flies to
Washington to meet with national
party officials. State Rep. Gary Porter, R-Minot, has: he' ll run against
U.S. Rep . Earl Pomeroy.
A D.C. trip is also on the schedule
of Kevin Pifer, who plans a meeting
with the Republican Senatorial Campaign Committee. Pifer, 34, is the for-

mer deputy commissioner of agriculture under Kent Jones and now
serves as executive vice president and
CEO ofNodak Mutual Insurance Co.
in Fargo. a Farm Bureau affiliate.
In interviews. Pifer talks down the
possibility of running. but many Republicans - those with Fargo ties , especially - want an alternative to Bismarck businessman David Vanders coff. Pifer offers a young. attractive
option.

Appropriate discussion
Lawmakers guard their legislative
authority most carefully. and that's
especially true of appropriaters.
Hence the Sept. 7 contretemps at the
Fargo meeting of the Budget Committee on Human Services.
A discussion arose regarding staffing at the Southeast Human Service
Center and steps taken to cut 6 percent of the budget - the amount
needed to fund 3 percent pay raises
the second year of the biennium.
The center·s budget Is more than
$13 million. up 20 percent from the
1991 -93 biennium. To reach the targeted savings for rai es, other salaries. operating expenses and grants
will be trimmed. As the minutes put
it: "These reductions may result in
some negative impact on client services. but the impact will be mitigated
to some extent by improved efficiency
and service delivery and an improved
reporting and billing system to enhance the collection of other available funds."
Well. hold on here, said Sens. Judy
Demers, D-Grand Forks. and Jim
Yockim, D-Williston. These service
cuts run contrary to the intent of the
Legislature. and legislative intent carries the force of law. DeMers cited the
example of a $5,000 cut for the psycho-social club In Grand Forks. And,
she asked. ju t where did the Legislature authorize the hirin& of a public
relations specialist? (That Gov. Ed
Schafer's former media person. J ody
Von Rueden. )
Director H.C. "Bud" Wessman was
in Dickinson on business. so his deputy. Wayne Anderson, dealt with the
aggressive questioning. Committee
members were dissatisfied with the
answers, and the panel adopted a resolution made by Yockim and seconded by Rep. Lee Kaldor, D-Hillsboro. It asked Wessman to provide information about the agency's
compliance with legislative intent.

The Intelligencer (USPS 009525) is published biweekly by the Grand Forks Herald, 120 N. Fourth St., Grand Forks,
N.D.• 58203. Subscriptions are $44 a year . Second-class postage paid at the Grand Forks post office . POSTMASTER:
Send address changes to The Intelligencer, Box 6008, Grand Forks, N.D.• 58206-6008. To subscribe, send payment to
Box 6008, Grand Forks, N.D.• 58206-6008. For assistance, call: (701) 780-1200. Toll-free: (800) 477-6572. Editorial staff:
In Grand Forks. Randy Bradbury (701) 780-1138. Fax: (701) 780-1123. In Bismarck, Carter Wood , Press Room, State Capitol , Bismarck. N.O., 58505. (701) 258-2612. Fax: (701) 258-2612. Contents may not be reproduced without permission .
Coi::yright 1993, Grand Forks Herald .
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Farmers are short on
cash; banks have lots
Bad weather whacked a lot of North
Dakota crops this year. leaving many
farmers short of cash to fuel up this
fall. Then there's a tardy harvest, latemarketed crops, few insurance claims
settled and no disaster payments yet.
It adds up to a cash shortage that's
drying up business in many rural
communities, as agribusinesses wait
for farmers who're waiting for disaster
checks.
That's the bad news.
The good news is there's plenty of
green sitting in short- and long-term
- but untapped- ag loans at scores
of banks around the state, says Robert Palm.er. CEO of Farm Credit Services. Grand Forks.
Economist Steve Taff. at the University of Minnesota. St. Paul, adds
that we shouldn't fixate on this year's
losses.

L &siness beat
" With transfers from out of state that is. disaster assistance and crop
insurance - we 'll really do quite
well." says Taff.
For farmers who signed up for crop
insurance and are due federal disaster aid. net income this year should
average about the same as if they had
harvested a 40-bushel-per-acre wheat
crop and sold it for $3 per bushel,
notes Palmer.
The bottom line: While some farms
will be squeezed hard by a combination of poor yields and red ink, many
more will float away from 1993 with
respectable returns. due largely to th e
generous "tran fers ." Taff says.

Introducing: North Dakota
Whiins-0-Meter, a n1easure
of the state's quality of life
What is the quality of life in North
Dakota? What drives it up or down?
Well. frankly. nobody knows. Nobody has measured.
Until now.
With this issue, The Intelligencer
introduces the North Dakota Whims0 -Meter. It's a whimsical look at the
quality of life in the Peace Garden
State.
We've set the Whims-0-Meter at
lOO . That reflects the quality of life
on O t. 1. 1993.
The Whims-0-Meter will move up or
down depending on events and conditions. It will drop toward " Life is
hard" a11d rise toward "Living is
easy." Numerical rankings - admittedly arbitrary- will indicate how far
up or down the meter has moved.
For example, the statewide plague
of mosquitos would have driven the
Whims-0-Meter down a point - or
several. A hard frost would send it
soaring. because frost kills mosquitos. Rain early in the season would
send the Whims-0-Meter up on the
promise of a good harvest. Rain during harvest would send it down. Tension, you know. In fact. the difficult

ETER
harvest this year might have sent the
Whims-0-Meter into a tailspin.
On the other hand. Money magazine' determination that Grand
Forks is the eighth best urban area in
the country to live would have sent
the Whims-0-Meter- up. Local pride.
you know. The incredible greenness
of the landscape would have pushed
the Whims-0-Meter up. too. So would
the announcement of 500 new jobs in
Fargo. Even the Forum's new printing
presses. bringing color to the state's
largest daily newspaper, could have
an effect on the Whims-0 -Meter.
The Whims-0-Meter is operated by
the editors of The Intelligencer - but
that doesn 't mean you can't be part of
the whimsy. If you've seen events or
trends that you believe have an impact of the quality of life. drop us a
line. We'll consider your suggestions
for the North Dakota Whims-0-Meter.
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L Fortnightly update
More North Dakota blood samples
were sent to b tested for the deadly
hantavirus. which already has been
confirmed in the death of a 14-yearold at Fort Totten. . .. State Land
Commissioner Tim K.ingstad, a former Williston lawyer. resigned ....
Barb Burian of Belmont Elementary
School in Grand Forks and Keven Anderson of Edison Elementary School
in Minot were named among the nation 's top 100 new teachers by Newsweek Magazine. . . . Ben Bernard, the
14-year-old nephew of Democratic
Rep. Earl Pomeroy, home from
school with laryngitis, spent 15 minutes of his day off talking with archconservative radio show host Rush
Limbaugh. Bernard bashed his family's liberal politics and gushed over
Limbaugh. Said Pomeroy: Next time.
he hopes the laryngitis is more severe .... The Jamestown Airport Authority fired longtime airport manager Gary Baker . ... The Bureau of
Reclamation plans to build up to 120
islands in the middle of North Dakota
potholes over the next few years. as
mitigation for wildlife habitat lost
when Garrison Dam flooded Lake Audubon .... Whittier, Calif.. native
Dean Alger. most recently of Moorhead (Minn.) State University. was
named to head up the UND Bureau of
Governmental Affairs . ... Nancy
Jones Schafer's birthday present for
her husband. Gov. Ed Schafer, is a
campaign to retire the remaining
$300,000 debt from the 1992 gubernatorial race. . .. The Three Affiliated
Tribes of Fort Berthold have earned
$700,000 in profits from the Four
Bears Casino and Lodge since it
opened in July. . . . Labor Commissioner Craig Hagen convened a conference to review whether the state
should raise its $4.25 minimum
wage .... Dr. Edwin James retired as
dean of the UND School of Medicine.
James has brain cancer and had been
gradual ly reducing his role at the
school. .. . New Town Police Chief Arthur Naumann was charged in federal court with assaulting a juvenile
while he was breaking up a party at
his own house. The charges were filed
in state court. but the court ruled that
it had no jurisdiction because the alleged action occurred on an Indian
reservation. . .. Ogden Newspapers of
West Virginia bought the Minot Daily
News . .. . Wheelock. N.D .. is no more.
Residents voted 8-0 to dissolve the
Williams County town. . .. John
Schneider, a Fargo lawyer and former House Democratic leader, was
sworn in as U.S. Attorney for North
Dakota.

